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FOREWORD 
 

It is matter of immense pleasure for me to 

present this treatise containing the targets and 

goals of the District Police Layyah during the 

coming    year and the mechanism to attain these 

targets in the form of “Annual Policing Plan 

2023-24”. These plans set for the next years are 

thoroughly deliberated with all concerned 

officers keeping in view the demands of the 

Layyah Police to provide protection to its citizens by upholding the law. 

   The prevailing social, economic and societal situation is 

deteriorating, inevitably engendering a mammoth pressure on police force to maintain 

stability in the society. To coup with new challenges, it is very essential that police 

planning must be modified on the daily basis. For a successful planning, the calculation of 

available and required resources whether human or material is very much necessary. In the 

Police annual plan all these matters are discussed. 

   We are determent to vanquish all social evils that are causing 

deterioration of society. 

   At the end, I am proud to be a member of this prestigious    

organization.  I am   also proud    of   the   officers, officials and every member of   police 

of   this    district. I   also pay tribute to the martyrs of the Punjab police who sacrificed their 

lives in the line of duties and earned reverence and    respect for the department. I am 

looking forward to working with my team in the    coming year to keep the lives and 

properties of people safe. 

 

 

 

 

        (Asad urRehman),PSP 

           District Police Officer 

                     Layyah 

  



 

 

 

I. Introduction 
 

 
 
 

  Article  32(4)  of police  order  2002  envisages   that  District head of  police  

shall prepare   an   annual    plan   in   which   details   regarding   objectives   of   District   

police, Availability and utilization of financial and material resources during the year, targets as 

well  as mechanism  to achieve the targets are to be deliberated.District Annual report plays a 

pivotal  role in decision making, managing the human and material resources, articulating the 

strategies   and   other ancillary  activities  carried   out  by District  police  in   pursuance  to  

protect lives and properties of  t h ecitizens. As it is truly said by veteran American author and 

radio speaker Earl  Nightanglethat “All you need is the plan, the road map, and the courage 

to press on your destination”,  similarly roadmap is very necessary to   set   the targets   and  

to  get  those  targets  accomplished  with collaborative  efforts.  In  compliance with  the  

statutory   requirement,  theAnnual  District  Plan   2022-23is  articulated  after thorough 

deliberation and  by focusingthe upcoming   requirements  of the  district.  The  prime  and  

upmost  objective  of   Layyah  police  is  to  provide  not  only protection butsense   of 

protection to  citizens by adopting  proactive   approach. Arresting    the   perpetrators   and   

Proclaimed    offenders   in    furtherance   to   get   them scrutinized  by investigation   process  

of police  and  send   them to  courts  of law  within along with collected evidence so that such 

persons may be convicted by courts of law and society may be prevented by such ill  minded 

criminals. It is always required by  the governments and  the   civil society that  police   culture   

at  police   station level should  be changed  and  it  should  be  people  friendly and  polite.  

Strategies   to  make  police,  as  a public  friendly   organization  is  also  included  in  the  

priority  list  of  this  District.  For accomplishment  of  desired  goal,  resources  are  inevitably   

required.  The  calculations  of required resources has been  carried out which  is included in  

the plan  2022-23. The same plan is being submitted to the competent authority for its 

approval, please.  



 

 

District Detail: 

  Layyah is one of the peaceful districts in South Punjab which is located at 30° 

45' to 31° 24' north latitude and 70° 44' to 71° 50' east longitude. This district is bounded 

by Districts Bhakhar, MuzaffarGarh and Jhang whereas Indus River separates this district 

from Dera Ghazi Khan on the western side. The map of the District is also given below. 

Layyah covers the area of 6291 square kilometers. The are acovered by District 

La yya h is approximately 3% of total area of Punjab while 0.8% of total area of 

Pakistan. Areas covered by Tehsil softhe districtis given in the table below,



 

 

 



 

 

(b)Population 
 

 

According to the census 2017, the total population of the district is 18,24,230.While according to census 

1998, the total population of the District was 11,20,951 which grew with the growth rate of 3.10%. The 

major portion of the population is living in the rural areas. The proportion of urban and rural population is 

12.86% and 87.14% respectively. 

 

(c) Area of the District 

 

Layyah is one of the peaceful districts in South Punjab which is located at 30°45' to 31°24' north 

latitude and 70°44' to 71°50' east longitude. This district is bounded by Districts Bhakhar, MuzaffarGarh 

and Jhangh where as Indus River separates this district from Dera Ghazi Khan on the western side. The 

map of the Districtis also given below. 

Layyah covers theareaof6291 square kilometers. The area covered by District Layyah is  

approximately 3% of total area of Punjab while 0.8%of total area of Pakistan. Areas covered by 

Tehsils of the district is given in the table below, 

 

Tehsil wise Area of the District Layyah 

Tehsil Area occupied Proportion of area occupied 

Choubara 2754 44% 

Layyah 1712 27% 

Karor 1823 29% 

Total 6289 100% 
 

 



 

 

(d)      Divisional/Sub-Divisional/PoliceStations 

 

Sub-Divisions PoliceStations MainAreas of Police Station 

 

(1) Sub-Division circleSaddar 

(i)        PoliceStationCity 

Layyah 

   City  Areas    of  Layyah  and 

adjacentChaks 
   KotlaHajiShah 

(ii)       PoliceStationSaddar    Union council ShaduKhan 

   UnionCouncilSumraNasheeb 
   UnionCouncilThalJandi 

   JamanShah(Northernpart) 

   Kacha areaofIndus River 

(iii)      PoliceStationKotSultan    KotsultanCity 

   PaharPur 

   JamanShah(Southern part) 
   KharalAzeem 

   Kacha areaofIndus River 

(iv)      PoliceStationPirJaggi    PirJaggi 

   Ladhana 

 
 

 

(2) Sub-Division circleKaror 

(v)        PoliceStationKaror    KarorCityandadjacentChaks 
   Kazmichowk 

   KachabeltofIndus River 

(vi)      PoliceStationFathPur    FatehPurCityandits adjacentChaks 
   Qaziabad 

   MMRoad passes throughthe 

areaofthisPS 

 

 

 
(3) Sub-Division circleChoubara 

(vii)     PoliceStationChowk 

Azam 

   Chowk AzamCityandits 

adjacentChakos 

   KotMurad 
   DhooriAda 

   MMRoad passes throughthe 

areaofthisPS 

(viii)    PoliceStationChoubara    ChoubaraCityand its adjacent 

areas 

   NawanKot 
   JamalChapri 

 



 

 

 

(e)PresentStrengthofDistrictPoliceLayyah (in table form) 

         (i) Present District Strength 

Status SSP SP DSP 
DSP 

(Legal) 
Insp 

Insp 

(Legal) 
SI ASI HC Const Total 

Sanctioned 1 1 5 3 14 4 73 108 117 955 1281 

Available 1 - 4 - 17 - 69 74 123 943 1231 

Shortage - 1 01 3 +03 4 04 34 +06 12 50 

 

(ii) Present Strength of Traffic Police 

 
 

Status 

 
 

SSP 

 
 

SP 

 

 
DSP 

 
 
DSP 

(Legal) 

 
 

Insp 

 

 
Insp 

 

(Legal) 

 
 

SI 

 
 

ASI 

 

 
HC 

 
 

Const 

 
 

Total 

 
 

Sanctioned 

 

- 

 

- 

 

1 

 

- 

 

5 

 

- 

 

8 

 

14 

 

23 

 

85 

 

136 

 
 

Available 

 
 

- 

 
 

- 

 
 

1 

 
 

- 

 
 

1 

 
 

- 

 
 

3 

 
 

18 

 
 

15 

 
 

83 

 

121 

Shortage - - - - 4 - 5 +04 8 2 15 



 

 

  

(f) Logistic (in table form). 

  (i) Arms 

 



 

 

(ii).     Ammunition 

 

  



 

 

 

2. District Objectives of Policing: 

  

I. Protectlife,propertyandlibertyofcitizens: 

 

The District Police, Layyah is making sincere, hectic & concrete efforts to protect the life, 

property and liberty of the citizens. In this regard all available resources are being utilized 

for the purpose.  

II. Preserve and promote public Liberty of citizen  

 

The police are responsible for maintaining public order and security by patrolling, handling 

emergency duties, providing advice and guidance, and preventing unlawful activity. Ensuring 

traffic safety is an important part of this work. 

 

The District Police, Layyah is making sincere, hectic & concrete efforts to protect the life, property 

and  liberty of the citizens. In this regard all available resources are being utilized for the 

purpose 

 

 

III. To improve Police Efficiency  

 

Following steps should be effected to improve the Police Efficiency:- 

 

 Special Training of police officials should be made for special educated & experienced 

police officer for particular tasks.  

 

 Police should be equipped with modern devices and infrastructure.Modern technology also 

means establishment of forensic laboratories at district level. 

 

 Computerization of the data. If a SIM card requires a thumb impression of 

people and PTA has all such record, the police should also have thumb prints 

of every person within the country. Finger prints can be handy in identifying 

the criminal. 

 

 Prosecution department should be made more efficient. Police works in close 

liaison with the prosecution department for speedy and fair investigation of 

the cases. The efficiency of prosecution will ensure it will put pressure on 

police on performing it then duties regarding the conviction of accused 

properly. 
 

 Send all the personal of the police department in groups to Rangers, Army or other 

paramilitary forces to maintain public order and deploy them in police stations. 

 

 Police officials be given minimum authority and for further deployment at Police Station 
 

 

3. Target to be achieved and Mechanism: 



 

 

1.  Maintenance of 

Law & Order 

Law & order 

situation remained 
Peaceful    

100 All possible precautionary measures 

are adopted for the purpose. The 
issues of law and order are discussed 

in the DIC meetings and decisions 

are taken by deliberation of all sister 

intelligence agencies. 

2.   P.Os 980 POs 

(A=71&909) have 

been arrested 

(Cat: A=80 

Cat: B=950) has 

to be 
arrested/100% 

 Special campaign has been started        

against POs. 

(ii).Technical and forensics 
techniques are being used to 

locate and apprehend the POs. 

(iii) CNICs of POs have been 

collected which have been sent 
to Session judge Layyah for 

blockage of CNICs 

(iv). The process of red warrant will 
be initiated for the POs who are 

reportedly went abroad. Recently a 

PO of Cat:A have got been arrest 
through Inter Pol. 

3.  Heinous Crime 145 100% Capacity building courses & IT 

initiatives  

4.  Capacity 
Building 

Training 

03-Moharrar 
course 

03-Record 

Management 

Course 
02-

Investigation 

course 
02-Crime 

Scene Course 

02-Crime Scene 
Investigation 

Course 

05-Moharrar 
course 

05-Record 

Management 

Course 
10-

Investigation 

course 
10-Crime 

Scene Course 

06-Crime Scene 
Investigation 

Course 

The lectures will be got delivered by 
the professionals and expert in legal 

field and medico legal field to 

improve the capability of 

investigation. 

5.  Welfare Projects 02 100% The welfare projects are being 

planned and finalized within the 
limits of available financial 

resources. 

6.  I.T Initiatives          70% 100% Awareness/guidance is being 

imparted to all the police officials 
regarding productive use of E-Police 

Post etc. 

 
7. 

 
Investigation 

 
1461 (under 

investigation 

cases) 

 
100% 

The main focus is to finalize the 
investigation on merit. For the 

purpose, all possible assistance is 

given to investigation officers. There 

is complete check of SDPOs and 
DPO on the fair investigation 

8.  Any other - - - 

 

  



 

 

 

4. Financial Resources likely to be available 

Sr.No. Code/Head of Account Amount (Total 

1.  Payandallowances 374274800 

2.  POL 96000000 

3.  Investigationcost 7000000 

4.  Transport 15000000 

5.  Machineryandequipment 2500000 

6.  Furniture & Fixture 2500000 

7.  Others 13720000 

 

5. Comments by the CCPO/CPO/DPO 

  To achieve the above mentioned targets regarding Annual Policing Plan 

2023-2024 of district Police Layyah, all available manpower and resources are being 

utilized for the protection of life, property and liberty of the citizens, merit policy being 

ensured for the investigation of the cases. Modern scientific techniques are being utilized 

to trace the accused.  

 

(Asad ur Rahman),PSP 

District Police Officer 

Layyah 

 


